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June 23, 2009

Wendy Macias

VIa: Facsimi/elll

RE: SuggestioDS for Additional bsues that ShODld be eonsiden:d for action by the negotiation
committees

Dear Wendy Macias andMembers ofNegotiatiQn Committees,

I suggest: the following issues be considered for action by such parties as would make !UCh
decisions.

1) Private Right of Action. A specific "private right of action" needs to be created for borrowers
who have received written correspondence from student Joan organizations collecting on an
alleged defaulted debt that iocJud~ misrepresentations asto the amount, status. credit reporting,
recordsrequests, or appeals process. .

2) Expanded Legal Representation. Expanded avenuesfor low cost legal representation to student
loan borrowers should be created by allowing students who have completed at least one year of
law school at a school recognized by any stale of territory in the U.S. to assist and represent
bolTOWCfS in a dispute, administrative hearing, or appeal including representation in any Federal
District Court if supervised by a licensed attorney. It should be made clear that student loan
organizations will be responsible for any costs incurred if the dispute is resolved in favor of the
borrower, but the borrower will not bear any charges from the borrower's law student
representative ifsuchefforts are unsuccessful.

3) Appeals Procesl Clarified. It is not clear exactly what the process for appealing decisions
related to defaulted student loan debts is. This should be set out in the Code of Federal
Regulations. I suggest • student loan borrowermust 1) dispute thedebt with the party attempting
to collect on the debt If the parties response is not acceptable to the borrower. he/she may 2)
send a written dispute to the guarantor of the loan (i.e. guaranty agency) titled "request for
administrative review." If thisdoes Dot resolve the issue, the borrower may 3) appeal to a DOE
department responsible forsecondary appeals, If this is not successful, theborrower may 4) file a
suit in either a Federal District Court or appropriate state court. but should concurrently send a
petition for damage, outlining the details of such to whatever department Is sppropriate. The
addresses and departments should be clearly set forth in the Code of Federal Regulations
(preferable around 34 CFR 682.410 b(6) or so.

4) Record, Requ.... Clarified. According to 34 CFR 682.410b et seq ., a borrower is entitled to
records after the time for appeal has passed. However, it doc' not speeii)' what records tbe
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borrower {~ entitled to , tho timef'rame they can be expected to arrive, or if the records rcx.t~est
must be made to the auarantor, 3rd party debt collector, or such other party as may be 3CMClDg
the defaulted loan. If a Dumber of years bave gone by after alleged default, it might even be
argued the borrower bas no rights to records ll1 all. The borrower should be all~m:d all. records
relating to all accounts. If the servicer is actingresponsibly there should be nothing to hide. So,
the borrower should receive copies of promissory notes, screen prints from all computer related
records (including, but not limited to the payoff screen, and ~tm ~reens), notes O? acco~t.
copies ofdefault claims. letters sent to the borrower. and anything else in the borrower. s physical
or electronic file.

\Vhy is it necessary for these four issuesto be addressed? Can 't wejust trust student loan servicersto
do the right thing and behave responsibly? My personal experience is that guaranty agencies, 3'" party
collectors, Sallie Mae, and DOE appeal officials cannot be trusted. We have become involved in a
society that bas allowed the regulated to regulate themselves. The student loan industry is a perfect
example of cverything that has gone wrong with our society today as it relates to the economy and
govemmeet. I realize that it is one thing to blab incessantly about a supposed unfair system. However, I
offer thefollowing proof.

The reality is that student loan servicers bave systematically overcharged borrowers on collection
fees . See the collection cost matrix on pageone of the first attachment to this letter. It is entitled. "Notice
of Change in Collection Pee Assessment and Payment Application." This letter was provided to the
Washington Stale Attorney General's office by Northwest Education Loan Association (NELA) in
response to a dispute from a borrower complaining that his balance was going up instead of down
despite the 15% garnishment ofhis government pay.

As • bit of background, I should point out that Secretary of Education mode comments that were
published in the Federal Register in 1996 stating that it would begin enforcing a requirement effective
January 31, 1998 prohlbitting the "front-leading" of collection costs. But the Secretary also noted that
such practices bad Dever been legal. The NELA letter is (not) coincidentally dated January 31, 1998.

The collection Cost matrix reflects two columns. One is titled "Cost Rate" and. the other "Make
Whole Rate.... Note that the Make Whole Rate Is more than the cost rate in the matrix. However,
according to the DOE letter attached to my letter as attachment number 2, the make whole rate is
supposed to be less than the cost rate. What is the cost rate? The cost rate is all industry tenn that
expresses the make whole rate on a per payment basis. It 's the same amount as the cost rate just
expressed differently. Because collection fees are assessable on • per payment basis (rather then front
loaded), the simplest (and only fair way) to assess the right amount ofcollection cost is to come up with
a number that properly allocates collection costs to an individual payment when it comes in. Some ofthe
payment obviously goes to collection costs, with. the rest going to principle and/or interest. So, the make
whole rate allocates the cost rate to figure how much oftbe payment goes to collection costs, while the
rest goes to principle and interest. If the cost rate were applied directly to the whole payment. the
collector would be effectively adding a collection cost onto a collection COst.

So, for the cost rate of)I.13, the effective make whole rate should be about 24%, not 45.1385% as
listedon the NELA letter sent to the WA State Attorney General. NELA was charging almost 100% more
than allowed, which is particularly noteworthy sioce the cost rate is supposed to reflect how much it
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actually costs for this non-profit agency to collect on the loan. What di~ NELA do with the money ,it
overcharged? Furthermore, NELA makes it clear that thia was the way It cbMg~ .11 bort?wc",. This
overcharging was not limited to • one-time thing. It was • systematie o.vercharging. Amazing really. I
should also point out the CFR requires that student loan agenctes explain to borrowers IJ\ a letter how
they assess collection charges. Does this false tetter qualify? Note the last paragraph of ~e I~er states,
"NELA appreciates you understanding... please understand NELA does not have the discretion to not
comply withthe Department of Education'sdirective."

It 's actually a lot worse than this . In my case NELA tried to overcharge me collection fees initially.
When I paid my loansoff through a consolidation loan, I questioned the charges and they were reduced
to thc correct amount (or so I thought), Wh.t really happened was NELA treated my account as a
"settled" debt, rather than a "Paid in Full"debt and left the account open in their system presumably to
collect the more monies later. Eventually, oUlStanding and p8st due amounts began to appear on my
creditreports. WhenI disputed them, they.imply wrote me letters stating the loans were paid in full, but
made no changes to their computer system or the related status codes. The status code "'PD," meaning
"paid not in full, principle settled" remained. Snmewbere in 1997 or 1998 NELA programmed their
computers to assess more charges on every open 8CCOunt with an outstanding debt, but failed to reverse
the prior charges. So, in my case I had a whole new set of charges show up years after my debt was
supposedly resolved, which updated to the credit bureaus. 13 letters to NELA, an appeal to the Dept of
Education, and requests for recordsunder the Freedomof Information Act were of no avail. Onlyaftera
year and a half in Federal District Court did I get some resolution of the matter (thro.uiish.m.ediiiaui·ou.
actually). See my third attachment, which includes a couple page. of a deposition with.
who was the head of repayment operations at the time: and is probably known to most people at the
DOE.

So, gening student loan debts resolved is a very hard road. My four suggest additional issue. {listed
in the first page) address the biggest problems I faced. First. it wasdifficult to carve our a clear private
right of action that a federal judge could recognize. I maintained that simply havinga student loan debt
was causeenough to get the case admittedintoFederal Court. However, the judge did not necessary see
it that way. He suggested that I needed • specific private right of action. If you look carefully at the
Higher Education Act, you will see a cause of action related to "closed schools," and withheld "refund"
situations and a couple otherspecific situations. Nevertheless, there is no specificcause of actioncreated
for debtors that are subject to misrepresentation, overcharging, or extortion (in rny case). But, when I
filed in state court, I was told it was a federal issueand to file there instead. Thus, I had • problembeing
certain where to file at all despite language in the REA that suggests I could file in either place. This
needs to be clarified. Also, despite language in the HEAthat allows the DOE to enter intocontractswith
student loan agencies and "borrowers," there is actually case precedent that views student loan
promissory notes as not being contracts. It was argued that student loans were a sort ofgrant/gift type of
thing, and not a cause ofaction in a "contract" dispute.

I had more money than most defaulted debtors at the time because I wasbeginning to have success
being selfemployed. Nonetheless, I burned throngh two attorney. that seemed bewildered by the student
loan laws and wanted more than the combined $4000 I paid them up front. Thus, it seems to me that a
law student would possibly welcome the idea ofpotentially getting paid to help a debtor in a dispute and
get some valuable experience at the same time. Note, under my suggestion, the borrower does not pay
anything out ofpocket. The student loan agency pays the advocate,but only if it's resolved favorably to
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the borrower. Otherwise, it', free. The simple truth ls thot it', bard fer defaulted borrowers to get
representation becawe they bave almost no moneytypic:ally, and their credit is destroyed (in some~
unjustly due to false information provided related to the alleged defaulted student loans and their
supposed status).

As to the appeat. issue, it was never door to me what the process was although I did my best to
figure it cut. The response I got ftom _ at the DOE was ridiculous and baseless. Obviously, he
was not interested in anything related to trUth or fairness. The appeal! process need! to be completely
reworked wilh boaest peopleengaged in resolving these matters.

My requests fol records were ignored at aU levels including the D<partment of Education office
responsible for requests UDder the Freedom of Infonnation Act, requests to the guarantor (NELA). and
the third party debt collector (FinancialAssistance, 10<:.). I only received the records I needed through
.!!!X lawsuit io FederalDIstrict Court. NELAhasn't changed much. I eumntly know of anotherborrower,
_ I"ho bas made a records request to NELA sent certified mail, but bas not received a
response. It's been almost two morrths now.

So, these are my suggestions. Please contact me as it relates to the language of anyspecific changes
oradditions to laws. I would love to be involvedin making laws that actually work to protect borrowers.
As a business owner. I am DOt unaware of the issues business (such as student loanseevicers) face, nor
am Ianti-corporation, or anti-debt collector. l just wanta system that works.

Thanks.
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NotJce ofCbQnge in Collection Jiee Assessment and Payment Application

You mllY receive information from NELAwhich indicatesa change in the assessmentofcollectionf~$ on
your defaultedstudent loan. The UnitedStates Departmentof Educationhasrequired that all guaranty
agenciescomplywith regulation 34 CFR682.404(t) which became effective.1an. 1, 1998. the fcllowlng
isa briefexplanarionofilie how the fees WI calculated.

You will be presented with 8 loan balanc:e which lnc:ludes prlnc:ipat, 8cctUcd interestand collection feeS.
The collectionfees are assessed in one oftY/oways:

1) Ifyou made payments prior toJanuary 1, 1998

a) Any paymentyou made prior to January I, '1998 will now have incurred a fec as a percentage
of each paymentamountreceived. The percentage taken from each payment isdeterminedby the
date of default Pleaserefer to the mantx below. For example, if the sum total of your payments
made prior to Jan I, 1998 equalai$lOOO and your loan defaulted October 10, 1993, you now
have an incurredfee of$451.38. Your loan balance is not relevant to the incurred fee lWes$ment
formula.

b) Your eurrent IQan balance(principaland accrued interest) as today.will be assessed a payoff
fee of22.804%. For example, ifyour current loan balance was $1000, your new assessed fees
are $228.04.

The sum of the coUectio~ feesdescribed in parts a andb of thissection will be your outstanding
collection fee balance. In this example, your collecllon fee wouldbe $679.42 ($451.38+
$228.04). Yourpayoffbalancewould be $1619.42 ($1000 plus 5679.42 in fees.)

From all payments madeJanuary I, 1998or later, a collectionfee of 18.57% will be paid from
each paymentreceived. In ord~ to be made whole (in order to return the entire balance of tile
loan back to the American taxpayerless costs), the rate 0(22.804% will be assessed for the final
payoffpayment.

Collection Cost Rate Matrix

nate Lou Purchased
10-1·93
lO~ 1~94

10-1·95
lO~1-9(j

10-1-97

Cost Rate
31.13
20.68
16.85
18.60
l8 ,57

Milke Whole Rate
45.1385
25.2000
20 .2200
22.8500
22.8040

.-."

The makewhole rate determines the amount taken from each paymentmade.
EXHIBIT

4-,;;;8' ..

'~,
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You wi/( not hav~ incurredcosts charged 1)-Jfyour loan defaultedprior to August12, 1993
tJJUl/o1'lj you did 1I0t1M"paynumJsprior to 1998. You will htnlt!. a fa assust!.dat 22.8040%
ofyour current principal an.daccrudintuatforpayoffpurposn.

2) Ifyou have not made any paymentsprior to January 1, 1998

From all payment:; madeJanuary l, 1998 or later. a collection fee of 18.57% will be paidfrom
each paymentreceived. rn orderto bemadewhole, the rateof22.804wUl be asseJ.sed £Or the .
final payoffpaymem. For example,Ifyour current balaaee as ofa~n date isS100()
(including accrued intt:rc::st), the collection fee is $228.04. The PaYo~balance. then, Is $1228.04.

Note: LoanConsolidationand Loan Rehabilitation Payof& will continueto use a 18.5%
collection fee as per regulation.

"

NELA appreciate3 your undemanding and patience during this transitionperiod. We do
understand frustmion whicharises from thechangein regulation but please understand that
NELAdoes nothave the discretion to not comply withthe Department of Education's directive.

.
J.
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Subject: New Collection Fee Rate on Consolklations
Cate : 07/12102

NOTE TO CONTRACT ADMINISTRATORS· New Collection Fee Rate on Consolidations

For all con$olldations posted on/after July 1, 2002 we have lo~red the collection fee rate charged to borrowers . The
new rale Is 11.1% (down fromthe old ra1eof 13.4%).

The reasen we have IOWllredthe fee rate is that we have lowered ltla mte at which we pay commissions to our collec:tlon
:lgencles for consolidations: we are only allowed to charge collection costs at a rate that recoups what we payout to our
vendors.

Note that 11.1% is the ratewe charge 10 borrowers: when a consolidation paym~nt posts , the system wln create a CF at
the make-whole rate of 10% of the gross payment amount. El(~rnple: if a borrower owes $1000 P&I. we would add
collection fees equa l to $11 1. The tota l payoff we quote to the consolidaUon tender wou ld be $1111. When that $1111
payment posts to our system. a CF of $111 will be added--$111 is 10% of $1111.

The system change Wf! requested to support lhls change in rate was not implemented until today.SOsome
ccnsclldadons lhat posted between July 1 and July 11 will have posted CFs at the old higher rate . Thil good news Is
thet our system will automatlcallywrite off this shortage, but please be aware when computing refunds that the new rate
took effect July 1--AGs began preparing LVCs using the new rate prior to that date.
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2
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5

6

7

B

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

96

stateznent says is t.hat I was charged 5,000 -- okay.

Yeah. Okay. So I added right on Exhibit 5. I added

wrong on the Bagle one. The Eagle one is 2,062.36

plus $3,468.45 -- yeah, you get ~ match. So according

to Eagle I was charged, I was assessed $5,550.81 in

collection fees, of whioh I've already paid 2,062, hu~

of which $3,486.45 remains outstanding. That's what

it says on Eagle. And on OarS it says the exact same

thing. What it says on Dare is that I was assessed a

collection fee up front of this 31.13 percent, and

that's what it ~ork9 out to be, and then upon

consolidation I was charged another 18-and-a-half

percent •

THE WITNESS: Not another.

: That's what it says here.

16 No, you misread the records.

17

18

19

20

21

22 Q

23

24 A

25 Q

THE WITNESS: You paid $2,062.36, which is

18-and-a-half of the oonsolidation balance that you

paid. That's ~hat you were charged. That's what you

paid.

: Right.

In your system, your system I was assessed $5,550.81,

of which I only paid

That's just accounting to balance everything out.

It doesn't look to me like it balanced out at all.
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1

2 A

3 Q

I've got an outstanding balance there.

You paid $2,062.

Right. That's ~ll I paid.

'* A That's all you paid. That's all you were oharged.

5 Done_

6 Q So let's say I sent i n a payment_ Could it post to my

7 account?

8 A Yes.

9 Q It could?-
10 A It could, uh-huh.

11 Q Why?-12 A Because there's atil1 a balance that's showing on the

13 acoount.

14 Q Why is the~e a balance showing on my account if you

15 didn't assess more fees than was due?

16 A Because it's still showing outstanding on there,

17 because you paid IB-and-a-half and there was a higher

18 amount. charged.

19 Q Okay. So there was a higher amount charged?

20 A Yea, that's never been an issue.

21 Q Well, you just told me that this -- that you didn't

22 charge me, you didn't assess --

23 : Hold on. Hold on. You're just

24 going way down the trail and misinterpreting

everything she said. You paid 18-and-a-half on what25l- --=-_-.-:. ~..:..... __J
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8

98

was then owing principal and interest.

Okay, I have to object to this

running commentary here.

•••••: Well, all you're doing is ha.ving

a running ~ommentary arguing with the witness at this

point. I mean, ask her a factua.l question. You know,

it's clear and the record will be clear that you've

misconstrued what her prior testimony has been.

9 ,What ' s 't he next question? I'd like to get this moving

10

11

12

13

14

15 Q

lEi A

17 Q

18

19 A

20 Q

21

22

23

forward.

: What I asked her before is if

these amounts were -- these extra amounts on the

consolidation were assessed to my account. I didn't

ask her if I'd paid those amounts.

And then you said no, you weren't assBssed those.

They were not ~9sessed. They were paid.

So ~hat. we're arguing over here i9 the term

"assessed", not whether or not I was charged?

Apparently.

Okay. So according to this atateJllent, regardless of

how much I was actually charged, there was an

accounting entry on my account for -- at the time of

consolidation.

24 A Yes.

25 Q Okay. 50 that's all I'm saying. I'm not trying to
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1

2

3

4 A

5 Q

6

7

8

9

99

say that you actually, at least not right now, that

you're actually coming aft~r me for money. But I am

trying to conolude here that, you know --

Yes, there was a transaction on the acoount.

There was a 'transaction on my aocount, okay. And that

explains why we've got the fee balance of the

$3,488.45 because! only paid 2,062.36. However, the

total amount that was actually ~nputted into th~
c '

system was $5,550.81.

10 A Yes.

'. -...._.

11 Q

12

13

14

15

16 A

17 Q

18 A

19 Q

20 A

21 Q

22

23

24 A

25 Q

Yes, okay. All right. So what I take that to mean is

that those records showed an outstanding balance,

although you characterize the account as having been

closed after June of '99. So if I was to make a

payment, there wonld be a place to post it to; right?

Yes.

Do you know that I did make a payment?

Do I know that you did?

Yes.

No, I don't know what time frame you're talking about.

I sent in a payment over a week ago that posted and

got cashed for $3,488.45. Are you guys going to

refund that money?

Surer ask for it.

Are you sure you weren't trying to collect a debt from
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me by ~eportinq to consumer ~eportin9 agencies all

this time?

Absolutely positi~e. The account was closed~

Well, if it ~as closed, why would you post the payment

to ray acoount?

Because it's still a balance on the acoount. The

system doesn't write it off. It will let money apply

to it. There were no letters sent to you. We weren't

collecting the debt.

Well, why doesn't the system write it off?

You'd have to ask them, the company ehat designed it.

We can't do it.
<

I must have forgotten your answer to this question

then. You're saying it's possible to post a payment

to a closed account?

Yes, that's what I said.

Why would anybody post a payment to a closed account?

There's still a balance. We waived that balance. If

somebody was good enough to pay that money, we'll post

it on there. We're not collecting it, though.

Why would you waive a balance that I don't owe?

You did owe it at the time. Before the consolidation

it was QWed. When you conso~idated, we only take the

18-and-a-balf fee and the rest ia waived •

So how muoh was waived?
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1 Q Do you know if CBI refers to Equifax?

2 A They used to be called th~t, and eo I'm assuming it

3 may he that.

4 Q Who has -- who has olearance to access the critioal

5

6 A

7 Q

8 A

9 Q

10

11

borrower data?

Everybody.

Eve~body has it?

To add information to it, yes.

If I hadn't made the payment for $3,488.45, would your

system have accepted a status code change from PD to

PF?

12 A Yes.

"-- 13 Q

14

15 A

16 Q

17

18 A

But now that the payment posted of the $3,488.45, now

it can be PF?

Yes, as long 4S the balance is totally zero.

So if I want PF to be in your system X had to make the...
I

pavement?

Uh-huh, yes.

19 Exhibit 36. Let's ~rk this

",--"

20

21

22

23 Q

24

25

Exhibit 36. .
(Deposition Exhibit 36

marked for identification.)

In the la~t paragraph of ExhLbit 36, which ~s a letter

from the United states Department of EducatJon, Office

of Student Financial Assistance, it's




